
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of field
scientist. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for field scientist

Samples will be collected from onboard a ship in the Bay of Valdez
Operate Alyeska owned vehicles
Design and implement the  regional key account  marketing strategy  and
promotion  for cell biology  and protein detection  products
Develop new applications for segment products and discovery new
opportunities from segment applications
Coordinate new installations through channel partners, including facility
inspections, assay validation and customers training
Manage and collaborate with partners in projects that include
demonstrations, feasibilities studies, and new product evaluation
Collect product feedback from customers and make recommendations for
improvements on the products to international marketing to improve
customer satisfaction
Monitor progress and report to sales team
Assist the sales team with local customer visits providing the technical
expertise
Using advanced and continually expanding knowledge of our Cell Culture and
Cell Therapy products & services and the biopharmaceutical development &
production process to provide effective recommendations to the customer on
Cell-line selection, media selection and optimization, feed & process selection
and optimization, and adoption of Gibco BioProduction Service
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Master or comparable education in appropriate science subject with relevant
experience
Ability to drive a company-provided car is an essential qualification of this
position
Doctoral trained professional (PhD, PharmD, MD) with an emphasis in health
services research, health economics research, public health, health services,
or related field
A Masters level degree will be considered if degree is specific to health
economics or outcomes research, with appropriate clinical background and
years of experience
Minimum five years of previous work experience in the pharmaceutical,
managed care, or consulting industries with a primary focus on Market
Access (public or private payers) with specific experience conducting health
economics and outcomes research in all stages of the research process
Demonstrated expertise in health economics and outcomes research,
candidate should include their publication list


